Agricultural Marketing Service
PROPOSED RULES
Domestic Dates Produced or Packed in Riverside County, CA:
Assessment Rate; Increase, 55111–55113

Agriculture Department
See Agricultural Marketing Service

Air Force Department
NOTICES
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals, Submissions, and Approvals, 55150–55151

Antitrust Division
NOTICES
Changes under the National Cooperative Research and Production Act:
Cooperative Research Group on Corrosion under Insulation, 55204
Cooperative Research Group on ROS-Industrial Consortium-Americas, 55204
Medical Technology Enterprise Consortium, 55204–55205
Undersea Technology Innovation Consortium, 55203–55204

Army Department
NOTICES
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals, Submissions, and Approvals, 55151–55153

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
NOTICES
Meetings:
Advisory Board on Radiation and Worker Health, 55171
Advisory Council for the Elimination of Tuberculosis, 55172
Board of Scientific Counselors, National Center for Injury Prevention and Control, 55171–55172

Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
RULES
Medicare and Medicaid Programs:
Revisions to Requirements for Discharge Planning for Hospitals, Critical Access Hospitals, and Home Health Agencies; Extension of Timeline for Publication of Final Rule, 55105–55106
NOTICES
Medicare and Medicaid Programs:
Accreditation Commission for Health Care, Inc. for Approval of its End Stage Renal Disease Facility Accreditation Program, 55172–55174
Quarterly Listing of Program Issuances—July through September 2018, 55174–55186

Civil Rights Commission
NOTICES
Meetings:
Idaho Advisory Committee, 55142

Coast Guard
RULES
Drawbridge Operations:
Schooner Bayou Canal, Little Prairie Ridge, LA, 55099–55100
St. Croix River, Stillwater, MN, 55100
Upper Mississippi River, LaCrosse, WI, 55100
Safety Zones:
Columbia River, Cascade Locks, OR, 55101–55102

NOTICES
Meetings:
Preparation for the IMO’s One Hundred Twenty First Session of IMO’s Council, 55190–55191

Commerce Department
See Foreign-Trade Zones Board
See Industry and Security Bureau
See International Trade Administration
See National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
See Patent and Trademark Office

Committee for Purchase From People Who Are Blind or Severely Disabled
NOTICES
Procurement List; Additions and Deletions, 55149–55150

Community Living Administration
NOTICES
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals, Submissions, and Approvals:
No Wrong Door System Management Tool, 55186–55187

Defense Department
See Air Force Department
See Army Department
NOTICES
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals, Submissions, and Approvals, 55153

Drug Enforcement Administration
NOTICES
Bulk Manufacturer of Controlled Substances Registration, 55205
Bulk Manufacturers of Controlled Substances; Applications: Janssen Pharmaceuticals, Inc., 55205–55206

Education Department
NOTICES
Application to Pilot:
Federal Student Aid’s Next Generation Financial Services Environment—Payment Vehicle Account Program Pilot, 5513–55134

Energy Department
See Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
NOTICES
229 Boundary Revision at the Paducah Gaseous Diffusion Plant, 55154–55155

Environmental Protection Agency
NOTICES
Draft Integrated Review Plan for the Ozone National Ambient Air Quality Standards, 55163–55164
Environmental Impact Statements; Availability, etc.:
  Weekly Receipts, 55164
Meeting:
  FIFRA Scientific Advisory Panel, 55164–55166

**Farm Credit Administration**

**RULES**
Organization; Funding and Fiscal Affairs, Loan Policies and Operations, and Funding Operations; Farmer Mac Investment Eligibility, 55093–55099

**Federal Aviation Administration**

**PROPOSED RULES**
Requirement for Helicopters to Use the New York North Shore Helicopter Route, 55133–55134
Requirement for Helicopters to Use the New York North Shore Helicopter Route:
  Meetings, 55134–55135

**NOTICES**
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals, Submissions, and Approvals:
  Hazardous Materials Training Requirements, 55233
  Categorical Exclusion and Record of Decision for Boston Harbor Seaplane Operation, MA, 55233–55234
Environmental Impact Statements; Availability, etc.:

**Federal Communications Commission**

**RULES**
Enhanced 911 Emergency Calling Systems:
  Petition of City of Richardson, Texas Order on Reconsideration II, 55106

**NOTICES**
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals, Submissions, and Approvals, 55166–55167

**Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation**

**NOTICES**
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals, Submissions, and Approvals, 55166–55167

**Federal Emergency Management Agency**

**NOTICES**
Emergency and Related Determinations:
  Georgia, 55192
Flood Hazard Determinations, 55192–55194
Flood Hazard Determinations; Changes, 55195–55197
Major Disaster and Related Determinations:
  Georgia, 55194–55195
  Wisconsin, 55191
Major Disaster Declarations:
  Georgia; Amendment No. 1, 55197
  North Carolina; Amendment No. 8, 55191–55192

**Federal Energy Regulatory Commission**

**NOTICES**
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals, Submissions, and Approvals, 55155–55156
Applications:
  California Department of Water Resources, 55160–55161
  Green Mountain Power Corp., 55161–55162
Combined Filings, 55157–55159

**Environmental Assessments; Availability, etc.**:
  Empire Pipeline, Inc.; Empire North Project, 55162–55163
  Texas LNG Brownsville, LLC, 55156–55157
Guidance:
  Horizontal Directional Drill Monitoring, Inadvertent Return Response, and Contingency Plans, 55162
Institution of Section 206 Proceedings:
  Lackawanna Energy Center LLC, 55158
License Applications:
  Watson Associates, 55159–55160
Preliminary Permit Applications:
  FreedomWorks, LLC, 55160

**Federal Highway Administration**

**NOTICES**
Agency Actions:
  Hampton Roads Crossing Study in the Cities of Hampton and Norfolk, VA, 55235

**Federal Housing Finance Agency**

**PROPOSED RULES**
Federal Home Loan Bank Housing Goals Amendments, 55114–55133

**Federal Reserve System**

**NOTICES**
Formations of, Acquisitions by, and Mergers of Bank Holding Companies, 55170
Proposals to Engage in or to Acquire Companies Engaged in Permissible Nonbanking Activities, 55170

**Federal Retirement Thrift Investment Board**

**NOTICES**
Meetings:
  Employee Thrift Advisory Council, 55170

**Food and Drug Administration**

**NOTICES**
Guidance:
  Chronic Hepatitis B Virus Infection: Developing Drugs for Treatment, 55187–55188
Meetings:
  Product Development in Hemophilia; Public Workshop, 55188–55189

**Foreign-Trade Zones Board**

**NOTICES**
Production Activities:
  Calsonic Kansei North America, Foreign-Trade Zone 158, Jackson, MS, 55142–55143
  Panasonic Eco Solutions Solar New York America, Foreign-Trade Zone 23, Buffalo, NY, 55143–55144

**Health and Human Services Department**

See Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
See Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
See Community Living Administration
See Food and Drug Administration
See Health Resources and Services Administration
See National Institutes of Health

**PROPOSED RULES**
340B Drug Pricing Program Ceiling Price and Manufacturer Civil Monetary Penalties, 55135–55137

**Health Resources and Services Administration**

**NOTICES**
Supplemental Awards:
  Health Center Program, 55189
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Homeland Security Department
See Coast Guard
See Federal Emergency Management Agency
See U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services
See U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement

Indian Affairs Bureau
NOTICES
Indian Gaming:
Approval of Tribal-State Class III Gaming Compact Amendment in the State of Oklahoma, 55199

Industry and Security Bureau
RULES
Wassenaar Arrangement 2017 Plenary Agreements Implementation, 55099

Interior Department
See Indian Affairs Bureau
See Land Management Bureau

Internal Revenue Service
NOTICES
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals, Submissions, and Approvals, 55235–55236

International Trade Administration
NOTICES
Antidumping or Countervailing Duty Investigations, Orders, or Reviews:
Uncovered Innerspring Units from the People’s Republic of China, 55144–55146

International Trade Commission
NOTICES
Investigations; Determinations, Modifications, and Rulings, etc.:
Certain Magnetic Data Storage and Tapes and Cartridges Containing the Same (II); Notice of Requests for Statements on the Public Interest, 55202–55203
Meetings; Sunshine Act, 55201–55202

Justice Department
See Antitrust Division
See Drug Enforcement Administration
See United States Marshals Service
NOTICES
Proposed Consent Decrees:
Clean Air Act; Amendment, 55206

Labor Department
NOTICES
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals, Submissions, and Approvals:
Consumer Expenditure Surveys: Quarterly Interview and Diary, 55207–55208

Land Management Bureau
NOTICES
Environmental Impact Statements; Availability, etc.:
Deep South Expansion Project, Lander and Eureka Counties, Nevada; Correction, 55201
Record of Decision:
EDF Renewable Energy Palen Solar Photovoltaic Project Riverside County, California, 55199–55200
Temporary Closure of Public Land:
Clark County, NV, 55200–55201

Legal Services Corporation
NOTICES
Grant Awards:
Civil Legal Services to Eligible Low-Income Clients Beginning January 1, 2019; Correction, 55208

National Institutes of Health
NOTICES
Meetings:
Center for Scientific Review, 55190
Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development, 55189–55190

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
RULES
Atlantic Highly Migratory Species:
Atlantic Bluefin Tuna Fisheries, 55108–55109
Fisheries of the Caribbean, Gulf of Mexico, and South Atlantic:
Coastal Migratory Pelagic Resources of the Gulf of Mexico and Atlantic Region; Commercial Closure for Spanish Mackerel, 55107
Fisheries of the Exclusive Economic Zone Off Alaska:
Several Groundfish Species in the Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands Management Area, 55109–55110

PROPOSED RULES
Shipping Act, Merchant Marine, and Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act (Magnuson-Stevens Act) Provisions:
Fishing Vessel, Fishing Facility and Individual Fishing Quota Lending Program, 55137–55141

NOTICES
Meetings:
Fisheries of the Caribbean; Southeast Data, Assessment, and Review, 55148
Mid-Atlantic Fishery Management Council, 55148–55149
North Pacific Fishery Management Council, 55146–55148
Permit Applications:
Marine Mammals; File No. 21636, 55146
Marine Mammals; File No. 22183, 55147

Nuclear Regulatory Commission
PROPOSED RULES
Categorization of the Licensee Fee Category for Full-Cost Recovery, 55113–55114

NOTICES
Meetings:
Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards Subcommittee on Planning and Procedures, 55208–55209

Patent and Trademark Office
RULES
Interim Procedure for Requesting Recalculation of the Patent Term Adjustment With Respect to Information Disclosure Statements Accompanied by a Safe Harbor Statement, 55102–55104

Presidential Documents
EXECUTIVE ORDERS
Venezuela; Blocking Property of Additional Persons (EO 13850), 55241–55245

ADMINISTRATIVE ORDERS
Sudan; Continuation of National Emergency (Notice of October 31, 2018), 55237–55240
Securities and Exchange Commission  
NOTICES  
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals, Submissions, and Approvals, 55209–55210, 55221–55224  
Meetings; Sunshine Act, 55210  
Self-Regulatory Organizations; Proposed Rule Changes:  
ICE Clear Europe Limited, 55219–55221  
Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board, 55214–55219  
Nasdaq PHLX LLC, 55210–55214

Small Business Administration  
NOTICES  
Development Company Loan Program:  
Job Creation and Retention Requirements; Additional Areas for Higher Portfolio Average, 55224–55226

Social Security Administration  
NOTICES  
Privacy Act; Systems of Records, 55226–55232

State Department  
NOTICES  
Authority to Accept Volunteer Services from Students, 55232

Surface Transportation Board  
NOTICES  
Abandonment Exemptions:  
CSX Transportation, Inc. in Cobb County, GA, 55232

Transportation Department  
See Federal Aviation Administration  
See Federal Highway Administration

Treasury Department  
See Internal Revenue Service

U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services  
NOTICES  
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals, Submissions, and Approvals:  
Record of Abandonment of Lawful Permanent Resident Status, 55198

U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement  
NOTICES  
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals, Submissions, and Approvals, 55197–55198

United States Marshals Service  
NOTICES  
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals, Submissions, and Approvals, 55206–55207

Veterans Affairs Department  
NOTICES  
Exclusive Patent Licenses, 55236

Separate Parts In This Issue

Part II  
Presidential Documents, 55237–55240

Part III  
Presidential Documents, 55241–55245

Reader Aids  
Consult the Reader Aids section at the end of this issue for phone numbers, online resources, finding aids, and notice of recently enacted public laws.  
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